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Essex Food Rewards is Essex Food’s loyalty and cashless payment
app. Tap your app when you make a purchase across any one of
our outlets and start collecting both loyalty points and promotional
dots. The Essex Food Rewards app offers you 5 points for every £1
you spend. When you have collected enough points you can then
exchange them for a purchase in any one of our outlets. We also run a
number of exclusive multi-buy promotions via the app where if you buy
9 of the qualifying products you receive your 10th purchase for free.
Head to the app store or Google Play, where the Essex Food Rewards
app is available to download. If you are unable to download from either
the app store or Google Play you can still enjoy all the benefits of the
app by using our desktop version via a browser on your smartphone,
at ‘www.essexfood.org’. Once you have downloaded the Essex Food
Rewards app you will need to register your account with your Essex
email address and choose a password.
Find out about where you can use the Essex Food Rewards app
across campus, as well as more about exclusive app deals, in this
booklet.
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START SAVING WITH ESSEX
FOOD IN 4 SIMPLE STEPS
1 Search ‘Essex Food’ and download for

free from the App Store or Google Play

2 Choose from loyalty only or loyalty and

cashless payment (you will need to enter
your bank card details for this)

3 Register with your University of Essex
email address

4

Start saving by collecting points with
every £1 you spend. Each £1 you spend
is worth 5 Essex Food Rewards points equivalent to 5p!

TRACK
TRACE
AND

with the Essex Food Rewards app
To sit in one of our
restaurants you will
need to scan your app.
This is a quick and easy way
our customers can give us
their details in accordance

with the UK track and trace
laws. By taking your details
we can get in touch if we
need to pass any COVID-19
related alerts onto you.
Alternatively we offer
takeaway at all outlets.

Please use the steps
on the page above
to download the app,
and if you have any
issues contact us on
social media

@Essex Food

To help keep our community safe please:

Wear a
face covering

Respect others’
space and practice
social distancing

(Please speak to a member
of staff if you are unable to)

Use hand sanitiser
before entering our
restaurants and cafes

Follow the
one-way system
as directed

Do not move
furniture

Pay using the Essex Food
app or credit/debit card
where possible

(Tables will be cleaned after use)

Chill out in our newly
refurbished Café. Blues is
air conditioned and ideal to
meet colleagues or friends
over coffee or lunch.
Serving Lavazza Coffee,
Blues offers an extensive
lunchtime menu together
with a range of homemade
cakes and pastries.

Blues Café overlooks
Square 4 and can be
accessed via the stairwell
adjacent to the Copy
Centre or the lift at
entrance 4NW.

Ideal for Anyone looking for a
relaxed space for a meeting or
catch up with friends.
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals
on selected hot drinks in Blues.
Remember to tap your app to
buy 9 and get 1 FREE!

A great place to hang out,
popular with all EBS staff
and students. Offering a
great range of breakfast
pastries and Costa Coffee.
Bonds offers a convenient
refuelling stop with freshly
made sandwiches, salads
and hot dishes ideal to either
sit in or grab and go. Outside
seating is also available.

Ideal for Anyone wanting to
grab a coffee between lectures or
sit and chat over course work and
assignments for a leisurely lunch.
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals on
selected hot drinks in Bonds.
Remember to tap your app to
buy 9 and get 1 FREE!

Bonds is located on the
North side of Campus on
the ground floor of Essex
Business School.

Buffalo Joe’s is located
on Square 4 between
entrances 4SE and 4SW.

For great tasting
homemade burgers and
buttermilk chicken, Buffalo
Joe’s remains a firm
favourite with students.
This year we have improved
the grill menu and
introduced a convenient
cashless self-order service.
Eat in and listen to MTV or
watch your favourite sport,
or takeaway the freshest
food cooked to order by
our team of chefs. Outside
seating is also available.

Ideal for Anybody who thinks
a burger should be better than
McDonalds or chicken fresher
and crispier than KFC!
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals on
selected hot drinks in Buffalo
Joe’s. Remember to tap your
app to buy 9 and get 1 FREE!

If you’re passing through
Square 1 pop into Bytes,
you won’t be disappointed.
With its bright airy feel
and outside terrace, Bytes
is popular all day with
students and staff looking
for fresh and healthy food
together with a great range
of Union coffee. Healthy
breakfast pots and freshly
made sandwiches, wraps
and salads are the order
of the day here. Outside
seating is also available.

Ideal for STEM students and
staff, and those looking for great
food and a really chilled and
friendly vibe.
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals
on selected hot drinks in Bytes.
Remember to tap your app to
buy 9 and get 1 FREE!

Bytes is located on
the ground floor of the
new STEM building, in
Square 1.

Canteen is located
in Square 3 next to
Crumbs.

Looking for a bit of home
cooked, traditional comfort
food? Then Canteen may
be just the place for you.
Recognised as the best
place on campus for a
hearty breakfast and home
cooked lunches, Canteen
is popular with staff and
students alike. Our friendly
team will look after you
and ensure you leave wellnourished and ready for
your next lecture! Outside
seating is also available.

Ideal for Anybody looking for
a well-balanced home cooked
traditional meal served in a
warm and friendly environment.
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals on
selected hot drinks. Remember
to tap your app to buy 9 and get
1 FREE!

Cantina is on a mission to
bring you quick and tasty
freshly made burritos and
wraps using fillings with a
taste of Mexico and India.
With a range of hot sides
and authentic drinks this is
one place you need to try if
rice and spice is your thing.

Ideal for Lunch on the go, for
those who need a hand held
meal that will warm the cockles
and the taste buds!

Cantina can be
found in square 3,
between Canteen and
entrance 2NE.

Crumbs is located
on Square 3 next to
Canteen.

Quite simply cookie
heaven. Crumbs is a grab
and go delight for anybody
with a sweet tooth or a
need for the best coffee
on campus. Cookies,
doughnuts, muffins and
homemade tray bakes are
the order of the day here,
washed down with single
origin Union coffee barista
made. What’s not to like!

Ideal for An early morning
pick me up, a great coffee to
start the day, or an indulgent
afternoon treat...
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals on
selected hot drinks at Crumbs.
Remember to tap your app to
buy 9 and get 1 FREE!

Fusion Grill
is located next to
Top Bar and can be
accessed via the stairwell
adjacent to the Copy
Centre on Square 4
or the lift entrance
4NW.

Ask anybody who has
eaten in Fusion, they’ll tell
you it’s the best place on
campus, and who are we
to argue. Fresh from the
chargrill burgers, sticky
chicken wings and loads
of freshly made kebabs
and flatbreads. Well things
just got better, as Fusion
introduces it’s freshly
made stone baked pizzas
new for 2020. For those
of you too busy or tired to

come out and experience
this, Fusion have teamed
up with Just Eat to offer
a delivery service to your
accommodation giving
you the best food on
campus in the comfort of
your own home!
Ideal for Burger loving,
chicken licking pizza fans,
served next to top bar or
delivered to your
accommodation!

The Lakeside Theatre Café
is the place to chill out
and watch the world go
by. Situated in the Theatre
foyer it offers great fresh
coffee and breakfast
pastries together with
wholesome freshly made
sandwiches, salads and
snacks throughout the
day. Outside seating is
also available.

Lakeside
Theatre Café is
situated in Square
5 at the front of the
Lakeside Theatre.

Ideal for Anybody wanting to
grab an early morning coffee
and pastry or to relax and put
the world to rights as it unfolds
outside!
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals
on selected hot drinks when
you tap your app! Buy 9, get
1 FREE!

STREET
FOOD HUTS
Our Street Food Huts offer
freshly made to go dishes
that incorporate authentic
dishes from around the
world. 2020 kicks off with
our freshly baked jacket
and sweet potatoes with
loads of meaty, veggie and
vegan fillings guaranteed
to appeal and fill the most
discerning customers.

Our Street Food
Huts are located on
Square 4.

Ideal for Those wanting to
beat the queues and have a hot
jacket on the go, saving time
and money in the process.

Take the best bits of Pret,
offer great Costa coffee and
welcome to Zest. A buzzing
café feel with fantastically
fresh and healthy food plus
freshly brewed coffee. Open
later for 2020, food and
drinks from Zest can also
be enjoyed in the adjoining
Orangery study area. There
is a large café area with a
good sized outside seating
area which makes eating
in or takeaway equally
popular. Homemade cakes
and pastries make Zest

Zest is
located on
Square 3 next
to Crust.

particularly popular for
afternoon treats!
Ideal for Freshly made
sandwiches and baguettes at
lunchtime, or for a treat and a
chat in the afternoon and early
evening...
Exclusive deals with
Essex Food Rewards
Essex Food Rewards brings
you exclusive multi buy deals
on selected hot drinks in Zest
Fresh. Remember to tap your
app to buy 9 and get 1 FREE!
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“WHENEVER YOU SEE THE
KEEP IT ON CAMPUS STAMP
YOU ARE HELPING IMPROVE
OUR CAMPUSES AND
STRENGTHEN THE HOME OF
OUR GLOBAL COMMUNITY”
BRYN MORRIS
REGISTRAR
UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX

Keep It On Campus is an initiative
designed to raise awareness
of University of Essex Campus
Services and encourage both
students and staff to use the
services available on campus.
Whenever you see the Keep It On
Campus stamp, you are about to
buy a product or use a service
which is owned by the University
of Essex Campus Services. This
includes Essex Food, a wide

variety of cafes and restaurants
with high quality and value for
money food and beverages to the
University community. This means
all profits generated are used to
support and reinvest back in to the
University. Every time you use a
product or service which has the
KIOC stamp, such as Essex Food,
you can be confident that your
money will be reinvested in to the
University.
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